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TELLS OF PEARY ROW

Dr. T. S. Dedrick Explain Hit Famous
Quarrel in Arctic.

SAYS EXPLORER REFUSED ALL SUPPLIES

Woild Not Even Assist Dying Eskimos

with Medicine.

DOCTOR STAYS TO LEND HELPING HAND

Frefen Privation to Deiertirf White Men

in Polar Eegioss.

SAYS HE ACTED HONORABLY THROUGHOUT

Other Slan, HowfTfr, Wan Inhnnu
Both to Illfu and Dylngr Native

Who Had Served Uxpedl-- v

Horn Faithfully.

WASHINGTON, N. J., Nov. . Dr. T. S.
Dedrick, who accompanied the Peary Arc-

tic expedition and left It while In the north,
baa furnished the following statement:

This statement Is the only one authorisedty me sln?e the one telegraphed over my
signature enroute to New York a few davsafter landing at Sydney. The mlseonstnio
tlon the press put upon Dr. F. A. Cook's
opinion as to the effects of the Arctic night
upon the possibility of men living amiably
together led to the false statement that I
authorised him to explain the causes of my
troubles with Mr. Peary.

Dr. Cook did state that he never had anv
question as to my sanity and that he never
examined me. He has deplored to me ru-
mors which became current, and has s:ild
emphatically that he wished to do all In
his power to stamp out any false impres-
sions.

I shall not go over the circumstances of
my resignation any more than to touch on
those phases which will correct the Impres-
sion that I acted Inconsiderately. The haxe
thrown upon the circumstance of my going
ashore led to all kinds of surmises. Among
other things It was said: "None of the off-
icers of the expedition had any knowledge
of his intentions."

Three days previously, la giving Mr.Peary my verbal resignation, and upon of-
fering my voluntary services, I told him
that If my presence was not acceptable at
his headquarters 1 should certainly land at
the nearest possible point. I said I was
aware that I might be defeating my pur-
pose in thus giving him information which
he might use to thwart my plans, but I
wanted him to know my strong feelings In
the matter and I wanted to act manly by
giving him notice of my intentions.

!o Supplies at Etah
Many other reporta sprang up, such as:
A large depot of expedition supplies is sit-

uated at Ktah." There was not an ounce
of supplies cn the Greenland shore, andeveryone aboard knew It.

Let me review: On August 21. at the ren-
dezvous of the two shins at Olrik's bay. I
gave my verbal resignation and proffer of
.voluntary services. Mr. Peary accepted the
former, but wanted to deliberate over the

.matter. As In both instances of previous
engagements (which were dropped at his
request) he had accepted my voluntary

I services, I supposed he would now. The
i ships separated, to meet up the shore
.toward Etah, at Nerke. I wafe directed to
continue on Windward, in charge of the

he being on Erik. On the 24th the
hips met, stores were transferred, and,

Windward remaining, all of us proceeded on
Krlk toward Cape Sabine, supposed to be
reached by evening.

My written resignation was now given
MrPeary and embodied the following:

"Yon-WU- l jiever, by Aim voluntary, act of
mine,--b- e deprived f my medical services
or of a helping hand so long as you remain
In the Arctic. If I am not toremaln at your
htad4narera;you. can. depend upon my be-
ing at the nearest possible point that I can
effect a landing and maintain life. My sal-
ary, of coarse, (.eases from date. My full
salary $1.SU0 per yean being due me, you

rill please give me an order on the Peary
Arctic, club. I shall refrain from making
any public comment and any private com-
ment on the chain of circumstances leading
to the rupture in our relations until we re-
turn to the states, when I shall Justify my
course for the sake of my family and my
honor, If 1 deem tt necessary."

Within a lew hours of reaching Etah I
requested an answer, which ' was as fol-
lows:

"Your resignation of the 21st Is at hand
and Is accepted, to take effect on your ar-
rival In New York, whither you will pro-
ceed on the returning Erik. On the receipt
of your diaries and game Hats, and the
medical stores now In your possession, I
will authorise the club to pay you the bonus
of $50 per month provided in our contract
for faithful service."

This ended the Incident. I asked Mr.
Peary when we should anchor at Etah. He
replied: "In a couple of hours." I asked
how long It would take to cross the e.

He replied: "Four hours. If there
Is no Ice."

Within a couple of hours we were at
Etah. This was the only opportunity for
landing. Supper was eaten and I had time
to collect my diaries and game lists, write
an order to Mr. Brldgman to pay the 1.8fl0
to my wife, hastily close my mall to the
atates, collect my wife's letters and photo-
graphs, a sealskin coat and a few things
Into a small bag, exchange my coat for a
heavier one, ask permission of Mr. Peary
to go ashore for hare seen on the beach
end get in the boat which was landing an
Eskimo and his effects.

Offers to Stay Aroand.
From shore I changed my mind and al-

lowed the Eskimo to shoot a hare, and
kept him waiting but a minute to send the
following to the ship along with the hare
and the shotgun:

"I stated in my resignation that I would
remain at nearest point possible to your
headquarters so as to be within your reach
In case my medical services are needed.
1 would willingly stay at Buhlne, but If 1
were not allowed to do so the sMd miaht
frustrate my plans on landing In the settle-
ments. This place Is near Anorltok. At
that place I can come to Sabine after the
middle of November. I certainly shall
never voluntarily leave the Arctic until this
expedition ends. I don't feel like going
ashore at your house and defying any one
to put me aooara. i wouia ratner be within
easy reach, as 1 would be at 8abln. To
stay on tms siae is tne next best tning iran do. I assure you of my honest Inten
tions to do my duty In this matter, and that
Ik not to desert human beings who came
north expecting thut a physician would be
"with thetn. If I remain at Anorltok I shall
.rail at Hablne as soon as possible and renew
my offer of medical services.

The matter waa turned by Mr. Peary to
Mr. Brldgman, commander of the relief
vessel, who when he failed to move me In
my purpose, said:

"You understand that you will not be
Iven one ounce of food from this snip.

Nor was I. I was also told that the 1.8fl0
bonus which had been acknowledged due
me was now declared forfeited.
' O. F. Wyckoff. one of the summer excur-
slonlsts on the relief ship, furnished me
with his own rifle and some cartridges.

I left Etah In two days and went overland
twenty-nv- e nillea to Anorltok. On January

I crossed to Sabine in the dark with
Eskimo guides. Thirty-tw- o per rent of the

nail died during tne rail, one-na- ir orfarty men. Mr. Peary refused my
' acrvlcca and ordered me t take all my

effects from Bablne and not to come back
again, saying: "If you feel It your duty tu
remain north that is an affair entirely
your own."-- '

On January. 14 I wrote to Peary from
Cap 8ailne asking for medicine for an
Kukimo who waa a member of our party
the first year. I stated that an epidemic of
scarlet rash had attacked the wttlementa
of Kockan and Anorltok, and said:
, "You have only to let me know in case
my service are required by you. 1 shall
remain here until you leave Sabine on leva
driven away by scarcity of natives or
food."

Peary Makes Haply.
I received the following reply:
"It Is not necessary fur you to ask for

medicine in behalf of the Eskimos. Any
modicine that 1 van spare will be aent Just
as qjltkly if you say outright-tha- t you
want It for yourself. I will relieve your
anxiety about Ahmadaglbsu by saying I am
not likely to resa hint Into service, and
you will therefore not be under the neces-
sity of seeking a hew host. 1 aw not in-

terested In your movements, as lung aa you
r

(Cor-.Unue- on Second Page.)

ROYALTIES ATTEND CHURCH

King? and Emperor Listen aa Bishop
Describes Vpballdlaa; of

American People.

8ANDRINGHAM. England, Nov. . The
weather here today was perfect, the bright
sunshine bringing crowd of visitors to
Sandrlr.gbam on the chance of teeing Em-

peror William.
The approaches to the church were lined

with spectators. Queen Alexandra, the
prince of Wales and Mrs. Chamberlain
arrived at the church together, followed
half ao hour later by King Edward, Em-

peror William, Mr. Balfour, Mr. Chamber-
lain and other distinguished persons, who
stoo ' ittlng outside. King Edward talked
wit' 1.. --nberlaln , for a few minutes,
ant . '''vy ' 7or approached and for
a quarts.. '''7) "versed earnestly
with the Bhi. ,' -- tary. The
service had begun a... i had been
reached before the roy. jr entered,
the king taking the emperor's irm.

The bishop of Rlpon preached on "The
Disappearance of Race Distinctions and
the Attainment of the Brotherhod of Man."
He referred to King Edward's recovery;
to the visit of his kinsman monarch and
to the ties which had long united Germany
and Great Britain. However these coun-

tries were divided, a race blended of both
peoples was growing on the other tide of
the Atlantic, where Germans and English-
men were becoming one race. The service
closed with the British national anthem.
Afterward the two monarchs walked to-

gether through the gardens. .

During the day King Edward received a
host of birthday congratulations and gifts.
Emperor William gave him a valuable
vase. '

After dinner the royal party heard Jan
Kubellk. the Austrian violinist.

Bir Henry Irving and Arthur Bourchler
neve been commanded to act before King
Edward and Emperor William next Thurs-
day. They will each present a one-a- ct

play.

KING MAKES BIRTHDAY GIFTS

Bestows Honors and Titles on Sobjects
nd Friends oa Sixty-Fir- st

Anniversary.

LONDON, Nov. 9. With the exception of
some possibly significant decorations to
Portuguese' and Japanese officials, the long
list of birthday honors Is, uninteresting.
Some promotions In connection with the
coronation ceremonies, and because of serv-

ices rendered to commerce and in Parlia-
ment are announced but no new peerages
have been created.

R. J. Cartwrlght, Canadian minister of
commerce; Lord Revelstoke, chairman of
the recent commission on London docks;
and the retiring lord mayor of London, Sir
Joseph C. Dlmsdale, are among the new
privy councilors.

The new baronetcies Include Alexander
H. Brown, M. P., and Augustus Prevost,
deputy governor of the Bank of England.

The Japanese Prince Arlslgawa, a corona- -

lion visitor, becomes a knight of the garter
and companion of the bath. Sir James L.
Lackey and Count Matsugata, of
Japan, are made knights of the grand cross
of 8t. Mlcbae) and St. George. ... .

Colonel Muchado and Captain. Ferrelra. of
the Portuguese navy who have-b- e tb filled
the post of governor- - of Mozambique, and
Viscount Castro, governor, of the' Mozam-
bique colony, are made knights commander
of St. Michael and St. George. General
Gorgao, the present .representative of Mo-

zambique, is made a knight commander of
the bath.

Rear Admiral Lr.mbton, wbo . took the
guna to Ladysmitli, is. appointed an extra
equerry to his majesty. .

King Edward has approved the establish
ment of a new medal to be awarded officers
of the mercantile marine serving on char-
tered troop transports.

TROOPS READY TO QUELL RIOT

French Miners Likely to Grow Vlo.
lent Now Arbitration Award

is Hejected.

PARK), Nov. 9. The government Is tak
ing precautions to handle another outbreak
of the sti iking miners In case the. decision
to continue the strike la followed by vlo
lenoe.

Troops were active In the mining regions
throughout the day, but no serious dis
orders have as yet been reported. The au
thorlties believe that the crista In the
strike Is near and that the next twenty- -

four hours will either see the strike oon
solldated or the men straggling back to the
mines.

Following the decision to continue the
strike there were disorderly occurrences la
Lens last night. The cavalry repeatedly
charged a crowd of 15,000 riotous miners
and succeeded in preventing them from
advancing.

At Courrlerses houses of
were sacked and a number of coal wagons
were burned.

A clash between strikers, gendarmes and
cavalry is also reported from Cleremont
Ferrand, but it was not attended with
serious results.

In some districts the miners are likely
to return to work- - tomorrow In spite of
the decision to the contrary.

DOUBT SHANGHAI AGREEMENT

London Papers Believe Evacuation la
Not Yet Settled by

Powers.

LONDON, Nov. 10. The Daily News and
Dally Mall this morning both throw doubt
on the reality of the reported agreement
to evacuate Shanghai. " The Mall hlnta that
Germany has a secret understanding with
China, while the News declares that Em
peror William's visit to King Edward la
concerned with this question and with an
endeavor to secure a quid pro quo for Ger
man quiescence while Groat Britain com
pletea her arrangements with Portugal with
reference to Delagoa bay.

The Dally News further accuses the gov-

ernment of Imperiling the British position
In China in order to secure the barren
concession of Delagoa bay.

MEXICO BULLS HURT MATADOR

Fight Goes on. However, After the
Wounded Man Has Been

Removed.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 9 The winter bull
fighting season opened this afternoon, the
first fight being attended by a Urge crowd,
Including msny Americans.

The sensation was the serious horning of
Parrao, one of the matadors, by the third
bull. Parrao received a deep wound In the
abdomen and may die. Ths fight 'waa aot
Interrupted. Tea horses wert also dls
emboweled.

NEGRO IDENTIFIES MASON

Saji Suspect Oats Him Murdered Women's
Watches to Fawn.

WALKS RIGHT UP AND NAMES HIS MAN

Says Conversation Is t'nneeessary, aa
Be la Sere, Though Others Deny

Seeing His Black Aceaaer
, Ever Before.

BOSTON, Nov. . George L. O. Perry,
the negro wbo pawned the watches taken
from the murdered women, declared today
that Alan O. Mason gave them to him.

Perry was taken to the Jail In East Cam
bridge, where Mason is confined, and posi-
tively Identified him as the man.

Mason, however, betrayed no recognition
of Perry by either look or word, and when
questioned by the sheriff ha merely said:

I do not know thla man, I never saw him
before."

During the day Perry was further exam
ined and later taken to the Jail. The
callers were shown Into the room where
Mason and six others were In line. Perry
walked up to Mason, who was second in
position, and, pointing his finger at him,
said:. "This Is thS man who gave me the
watches to pawn."

He was about to leave the room when
the sheriff asked him If he would not like
to talk with Mason In order to make euro
his Identification was correct. Perry re-

plied there was no need of that, as he
knew who the man was and had known
blm for a long time.

Another visitor at the police station was
Mason's attorney and a woman. They did
not see Perry, but If was understood the
mysterious woman had been produced by
the defense In the 'ope of showing that
Perry himself, or some other negro, was
the real "Jack the slugger." She waa one
of the women who was followed by a negro
In Cambridge several weeks ago.

Mason's attorney believes Perry, having
ta account for his possession of the
watches, adopted the simple plan of throw-
ing the blame on a man already under ar-

rest and whom he had seen on the streets
of Cambridge and could easily Identify.

The fact that the negTo accused Mason
of giving htm the watches has not con-

vinced the police that the mysterious
crimes are solved.

By arrangements made tonight Perry
will be arraigned tomorrow at Cambridge
on, the charge of being an accessory after
the fact.

The police say he waa once confined at
the Lyman 8chool for Boys, having been
convicted of assaulting and robbing a
young woman' in this city. It haa also
come. to light that on July 17 Perry, 'who
was then : employed aa the driver of a
mail wagon,- was missing. : It was on this
date that Ellen Murphy 'was assaulted.

MEN NOW DESPAIR FOR EGAN

Search Parties Tramp oa Snowshoee
- Seek'- - Hissing; Great North-

ern Official.

KALISPELL, Moat., Not. 9. Another
party, left Colombia- - Falls thla morning
fbrV. Hungry. Horn creek teaJd the-- aearch
for Mr. Egan, the minting Great Northern
officer. It la now almost Impossible to get
through the country except on snowshoes,
and parties who have gone into the South
Fork country have been compelled to use
them. I

The return of the two parties now out
is anxiously awaited. One went up to the
cabin on Pyramid peak and another Into
the South Fork country. It will be at least
three days before they can make their re-

port.
Dr. Houston spent part of the day here,

returning to Belton tonight. He has given
up all hope of Egan being alive. He says
the laat words the ' missing man spoke
wore:

"I am going off here and look around.'
Thus speaking he pointed east and almost
directly from the railroad.

"We stood on the track," continued the
doctor, "and examined the compass. Mr.
Egan remarked that Belton waa almost due
north, and thinking he knew the locality
we did not question his Judgmeqt. ' Mr.
Egan wore extremely heavy pacta and vest,
my oiled canvas hunting coat, roll felt' hat
and carried a rifle. He had at least twenty
cartridges." 1

COCKS FIGHT, BADGERS BAJTED

Chicago Capitalists Attend Sabbath
Entertainment In Texas

Town. '

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Nov. 9. The Chi
cago delegation of business men spent one
Of the most enjoyable days thus far ex-
perienced in their .Texas tour in Austin
and San Antonio.

Leaving Austin at 10, after . an . early
morning tour of the city a atop of half an
hour waa made at New Braunfels. where
the natural park of Texas Is situated.

Tha San Antonio delegation boarded the
train there and a street car run was made
to San Antonio.

When they arrived shortly after tally-ho- s

and carriages were In waiting and the
entire party, which had increased by the
addition of railway officials and local dele-
gations to twice Us original number, pro-
ceeded to take In alt the points of Interest.

A two-mil- e drive brought the visitors to
Fort' Sam Houston, the military post of the
Department of Texas, where an Inspection
of the post followed. Then the drive waa
continued for three hours through Breck-
inridge park and San Pedro park. Laurel
Heights, and past the innumerable small
plazas that beautify the city.

Later In the evening a majority of the
guests attended a cock fight and a contest
between a badger and a bull dog.

PRAY FOR GOVERNOR YATES

Churches Offer Bnpplleatloa for His
poedy Restoration to

. Health.

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Nov. 9. Prayers for
the speedy recovery of Governor Yates were
offered In the Springfield churches today.

He waa resting easier tonight and the
attending physicians ssy today has been the
best for the pa'tiSnt since the fever set in.
His pulse was 100 and bla temperature 102.

BATTLESHIPS HAVE- - SET SAIL

Alabama and Maasachnaetts Depart
to Join In Wlater

Maaeover.
NEW YORK. Nov. 9. The Battleships Al-

abama, Captain C. H. Davis, and Massachu-
setts, Captain H, N. Manney, sailed from
thla port today for Culebra Island, in the
Carrlbean sea, where they wlU participate
In tha winter maneuvers.

WOULD LYNCH COLLIDING CREW

St. Lonla Xali Tries to liana; Men
Whose rrnlley Smashes

Waarea.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. . A wagon containing
twelve poisons was run into by a street
car at the corner of Jefferson avenue and
Howard street tonight, and eight were In
jured. A crowd quickly gathered and made
an unsuccessful attempt to lynch .the

and conductor before the police in-

terfered. .'.-- .

The wsgon waa' turned over by the col-

lision and the occupants thrown in every
direction. Lorretta Sefton, a
girl, was injured internally and was taken
to a hospital. The ethers received severe
bruises,, but were able to go home.

A crowd soon collected around the
crushed wagon ana some one shouted,
"Lynch the car crew." - Instantly a rush
was made for the conductor and motorman.
Several policemen rushed' to the rescue and
by threata to shoot kept the crowd back
until a patrol wagon arrived. The car
crew were then takea to the police station
to save their lives'. '

TRAINS : CRASH IN, DENSE FOG

One Man Burned fa Biasing- - Wreck
nnd Two Others Becelvc

Injuries.

HUNTINGTON. W.Va.. Nov. The Nor-fol- k

A Western fast express, bound from
Columbus to Norfolk, Va., collided with an
extra freight .near Williamson today. Ow-

ing to a heavy fog' the ' engineer of the
passenger train failed to aoe the signal and
when the collision occurred his train was
running near. fifty miles an houn

One man was killed, sbd two somewhat
seriously Injured. .

The dead: ...
JOHN SNYDER of Plattsburg, Va., ex-

press ' 'messenger. '.'

The Injured: .
' '' ,T' .

Abe Jackson, engineer.'
J. C. Eaklns,' fireman. ' '
The baggage and mall ear. caught fire and

Snyder'a remains were burned to a crisp.

SHOOTS JEALOUS HUSBAND

BUchamtoB...Wife 'Eludes Pursuitj of
Drunken Sponse and Kills

JHI,
'

BINGHAMTON. N. V..'Nov. . Mrs. En-

och Hlnk killed her husband at their home
about three miles above 'Port Dickinson
this morning. '

For. some time Hlnk had .been Jealous of
his nephew Frank, who boarded with him.
About 2 this rooming Hlnk, .who bad ar-

rived home some time previously intoxi-
cated, quarreled with bla wife and assaulted
her. She ran out of doors In her nightdress,
barefooted and .pursued by her husband,
who was armed .with, a clasp knife.

' In the darkness, she eluded blm and going
back to the house barjricade'd herself in her
bedroom.' When' Hlnk 'tried to open the
door abe took up" a shotgun and fired at
him. The charge 'entered Just above the
heart. .a ;

SIX HURT INGRAIN' SMASH

iMrowt-- t "T'nelne .fjelllsloa Inlnvea
Many, Tbonch None Aro '

Killed.

JEFFERSON CITY. Mo., Nov. 9. An east-boun- d

Missouri Pacific passenger train ran
Into epglne here this afternoon
and" six persona were Injured, two inter-
nally.' -

The Injured:
Geotge P. Griffins, Chicago, internally.
O. H. Diets, New York, Internally.
George Pillman. St. .Louis, severely

wrenched in right side.
Conductor of dining car, cut about fece

by glass.
Two colored waiters in dining car, cut

by glass.
Mr. Griffins is president of the Brick

Layers and Stonemasons' International
union.' The wounded were taken to St.
Louis.

BOILERS HURTLE THROUGH AIR

Explosion at Pimplsg Station Kills
Two Persona nnd Works

Havoc.

NEW YORK, Nov. : Two men were
killed and one of the city pumping stations
In Queensborough totally destroyed today
by the explosion of a big boiler which fur
nished power.

The killed:
WILLIAM DIHOY, engineer of the plant.
JAMES NELSON, fireman.
The building was ripped to pieces. Bricks

flew 1,000 feet, while the boiler Itself was
hurled 200 feet from Its bed. Another
boiler, not in use at the time, was lifted
from Its foundations and thrown 100 feet in
the other direction. The body of the engl
neer was hurled about 150 feet.

MADMAN'S VICTIM IS DEAD

Mine Foreman Shot hy Domented
Fireman He Discharged Dies

of Wounds.

WILKE8BARRE, Pa.. Nov. 9. Daniel
Dims, mine foreman for the Susquehanna
Coal comnany. who was shot bv Patrick
Hennessey, a demented fireman whom he
nad discharged, died tonight of his In
Juries.

Hennessey Is In jail awaiting trial on
the charge of murder, but his actions are
said to make it clear tha.t he Is an irre
sponsible.

FALLS UNDER MOVING WHEELS

Brakemaa Tumbles When Step
Snapa and Meets Inatnnt

Dentb.

LEXINGTON, Ky.. Nov. 9. Ernest Arm
strong, a brakeman, met a horrible heath
la the yards here today.

In descending fronj a moving freight car
tne atep crone ana he reil astride the rail.
The car wheels divided his body from the
chin down. One half rolled from the track
and the other waa mangled in the trucks

SUSPECT KILLS HIMSELF

Police Who Were Going; to Arrest
Mnn Find Dead Body

Oaly.

KANSAS CITY. Nov. 9. John McAtee,
aged 24, a clerk in the office of the Kansas
Cily Southern railroad, killed himself here
today by shooting.

Officers found bis body when they went
to serve a warrant for his arrsst, charging
him with atlemptiof to rob a fellow em'
ploye.

GUARD D0UKH0B0RS IN CARS

Mounted Folice Eeep Fanatics Locked All
Day in Special Train.

STILL HAVE TO TRAVEL HUNDRED MILES

Men Doubt Success of Moving Vnnrlll- -
Ina: Host So Far' Across Frosen

Waste hy Physical Force,
Which May Be Necessary.

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 9. Another
chapter In the history of the Doukhobor
pilgrimage to convert the world has closed,
but the story Is "to be continued."

The Doukhobors were taken by special
train from Mlnncdosa to Yorkton last
night and today were kept In the cars,
closely guarded by northwest mounted po
lice. Although victorious at Mlnnedosa,
It Is a question yet doubtful whether the
government will not be defeated In Its
final effort to get ths fanatics back to
their villages.

If the fight to move them 100 yards Is
any example of what the government may
expect to contend with, tt will tske a
much larger force to move them the" re-

maining 100 miles.
Mlnnedosa dispatches report stormy

scenes during the entraining of the pil-

grims there. After tepeated Interviews
with Selkroff, the lealer of the fanatics,
the. local Immigration agent decided to use
force, and grabbing the leader by the
shoulders, pushed him out of the building
In which the Doukhobors had spent the
night, at the same .time calling upon the
policemen to bring the rest.

As they came out the fanatics locked
themselves together, each man clinging to
his neighbor, thus making a solid body.
Then the excitement commenced.

The citizens turned out to help the po
lice, but it wss bard work to pry the
fanatics apart, it taking four or five men
to pull one Doukhobor-fro- the inter
locked mass. Some went quietly when
broken away, but the majority fought every
Inch of the ground.

One citizen had an ear nearly bitten oft.
a Doukhobor had his ankle broken, and
there were many other minor mishaps. A
few went to the coaches alone, . but the
majority bad to be carried bodily or loaded
Into the wagons of farmers who had gath-
ered to see the fight. .

WOOD ALSO FAVORS CANTEEN

Saya All Generals Are of One Mind
About Selling; Liquor to

Soldiers.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9. General Leonard
Wood, who, with Generals Corblo and
Young, represented the United States dur
ing the German war maneuvers, arrived
home today.

'I remained after-Gener- Corbin and
Young;" he said, "In order to visit Scot-
land with my family. The generals and
myself were treated very kindly both in
Germany ' and England.

"We were granted every-facilit- for ex
amining' the military systems, and have
aeen ,many,. things, which were not only
Interesting and instructive, but will . be
useful if adopted In this country.' '

General wood was ' asked .whether t he Is
In favor Of the. army can-
teen.

"My canteen reporta are on file," he re
plied. ' "General Funston has . come out
strong for the canteen, has he not? I think
we are all of one opinion on that subject. "

Prince Henry of Plees, who comes to
represent the German 'emperor at the .dedi
cation of the New York Chamber of Com-

merce on Tuesday,' arrived.

MERGER CASES AGAIN- - DUE

Northern Securities Cbmpanlea Hunt
. Face Accusers In Nevr York
' This Week.

ST. PAUL, Nov. 9. Some of the most
Important testimony yet taken In the case
of the United States against the Northern
Securities company will probably be heard
on Wednesday In New York.

The traffic officers of several of the big
eaatern roads will be called by the de-

fendants.
The slt,tlng will consume about a week,

for beaidea the eaatern railroad men several
officers and stockholders of the Northern
Securities company, including possibly J.
Plerpont Morgan, are to be called.

The hearing in ths state case against
the Northern Securities company, .which
was let for 'November IS, has been post
poned until Monday, November 17, and
further postponements will be ordered If
the federal case is not completed.

The plaintiffs' case will be tried first
and although the evidence secured In the
Peter Power and United States cases will
be used,' it is expected the state will call
additional cases, aa It Is stated they In
tend to direct their attack along new lines.

JEW OBJECTS TO HAY'S NOTE

Snya It Waa Too vo

and Should Have Iavlted ..

Hebrews Here.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 9.t-Ra- Joseph
Kruskopf,. D. D., of the Reform Congrega
tional Kenesoth Israel, today, delivered a
sermon 'entitled "Secretary Hay and the
Roumanian Jew," In which he criticised
the note sent to the European powers.

Dr. Kruskopf said three months had
passed since the note was issued and the
results anticipated had not yet come to
pass.

Continuing, he said In part:
The secretary would have made the name

of the United States Immortal on the moral
history of mankind had he Invited the Jew-
ish refugeea to thla country and had he
turned to Christian Roumania and entreated
it to put un end to the persecutions. '

Had these words been spoken It would
have shown our interest to have been one
of humanity and not of self. It Is the

spirit of the Hay note that im-
pairs its effect lveneas. It Is this that ex-
plains why little or no notice has been
taken of it by the government concerned.

QUESADA SUYS QUIESCENT

Will Kot Oppose Exclusion of Cuban
Children Consigned to

Theosophlsts.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 9 It Is not ths

present intention of Senor Quesada, ths
Cuban minister, )o take any action to ob-

tain a reversal of the decision excluding the
eleven Cuban children from Santiago con-

signed to a school at Point Lorn a, Cal.
As a matter of fact the case bas not coma

before the minister in any official form,
but he has Interested himself in the wel-
fare of the children to the extent of in-

structing the Cuban consul at New York
to see they were properly cared for pend-
ing the disposition of the question of their
admission.

CONDITION OF THE WEATHER

Forecast for Nebraska Fair Monday and
j uemiay.
Temperature at Omaba Vcsterdayi

Hour. Den-- . Hour. Dear.
ft a. m aa l p. at 4a
9 a. m (a a p. m 42
T n. ni ...... Bit a p. m 43
S a. m...... K.t 4 p. ns 41

u. m ...... H4 II p. at Rft
1A a. m A4 A p. nt ..... 3M

II i. fit T p. nt ftT
1U m BS N p. m RT

O p. m SO

GOES GUNNING FOR BEAR

President Will Seek Brnln In Missis
sippi III1U Darin Present

Week.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 9. President
Roosevelt and party will go after bear In
the vicinity of Greenville. Mlsa. He will
Iravo New York on Tuesday, stop oft at
Louisville on. Wednesday night, 'where a
reception will be given them, and then
come south to Memphis.

The presidential party will be the guests
of Governor Longlno of Mlaslnaippl, Gov-

ernor Davis of Arkansas and Governor
Heard of Louisiana. They will remain In
ramp until the morning of the 19th, when
they will return to Memphis In time to
participate In the ceremonies to be given
In honor of Oeneral Luke E. Wright and
General Chaffee. H. E. Collier, a negro,
who Is the owner of the most famous pack
of dogs In the delta, has been employed to
join the hunt, and for the past week haa
been giving the animals every attention.

KINDNESS WINS A FORTUNE

Old Mnn Leaves av Million to Girl
Wbo Hnd Befriended

Him.

HIAWATHA. Kan.. Nov. 9. (Special
Telegram.) Hiram Beverly, an old man
who recently died at Seattle, Wash., left
an estate worth 11,000, 000 to Lizzie Boyce
of this county, because she had shown him
kindness when he was in sore need years
ago. He did not know the girl's address
and his attorney has written to a paper
here In the hope of finding the young wo-

man.
Lizzie Boyce la the daughter

of Elijah Boyce, a farmer who Uvea a few
miles north of Hiawatha. Miss Boyce took
the news of her inheritance very calmly,
stating that she would believe It when she
saw the money or Ha equivalent.

FLYER NARROWLY ESCAPES

Delayed by Slow" Passenger Train
Avoid Work Planned by'

Mlacreaats.

t AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 9. The St. Louis
flyer to Mexico City over the International
& Great Northern, due hero at 9 tonight,
owes lta safety to a local passenger ahead
running two and a half hours behind time.
, .This train crashed, Into a pile of debris
placed on the track presumably, to wreck
the flyer. No damage was eons. ,

Tha trainmen report ihat two auspicious
characters who got on at McNeill left the
tretn when it stopped at Hooper and have
not been seen since.

MAY ADD TO ROLL OF STATES

Senatorial Committee Investlsratoa
i Claims of Southern Terrttorlea

to Higher Rank.

CHICAGO, Nov. 9. Senators Beverldge of
Indiana, Nelson of Minnesota, Dillingham of
Vermont, Bate of Tennessee and Heltfeld
of Idaho will leave Chicago tomorrow night
tor Oklahoma, New Mexico and Arizona to
Investigate those territories' claim to state
hood.

The five senators form the senatorial sub-

committee on territories and It Is likely
that their report will have much weight
with the upper bouse of congress.

DROWNED WHIL0UT BOATING

Three Michigan Boya Die In Lake
While Tryla to Swim

Ashore.

ALPENA, Mich., Nov. 9. George Millard,
Alexander Cyr and Anthony Monsor were
drowned In White Fish bay today by the
capsizing of a aallboat,

There were two other lads in the party
who were rescued by men wbo saw the ac
cident. The boat capsized over a sandbar
and Millard and the two boys were drowned
while trying to swim to shore half a mile
distant.

GIVES LAND FOR SCHOOL

Kansas City Blan Presents Women
Methodist with Valuable

Site.

' KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 9. C. E,
Schoeltkopt, a local capitalist, haa given a
$35,000 ait In thla city to the Women's
Home Missionary society of the Methodist
chtifch for the erection ot a deaconess home
and missionary training school.

It is to be known a one of the Flak
training achools, of which there are many
in th United States.

DEPUTY SHERIFF. MURDERED

Police Search for Man nad Woman
Who Ar Suspected of the

t Crime.

DULUTH, Minn., Nov. 9. Edward Ma
honey, a deputy sheriff, was found dead on
the lake shore today. A man and woman
were seen near the place late last night
and tha police are Investigating their con
nection with the case.

Mahoney was well known and for many
yrars had acted aa trainer for the Duluth
Boat club.

Movement of Ocena Vessel Xov. 8
At New York Arrived Columbia, from

Glasgow and Movllle; Mlnnetonka, from
London; Bohemian, from Liverpool; St.
Lout, from Southampton and Cherbourg;
Nomadic from Liverpool; Staatendam, from
Rotterdam and Boulogne sur Mer; lloma,
from Naples; Cymric, from Liverpool and
Queenstown.

At Dover Pasned Freldrlch Der Grouse,
from Bremen, for Cherbourg and New
York.

At Liverpool Arrived Celtic, from New
York, via Queenstown; Ktrurla. from New
York. Kaik-- Carthaginian, from Glasgow,
for St. Johns, N. F.. Halifax, N. 8., andPhiladelphia..

At. St. Johns, N. F., Nov. Arrived
Buenos Ayre.an. Glasgow and Liverpool, for
Halifax and Philadelphia.

At Movllle Arrived Tunisian, from Mon-
treal for Liverpool and proceeded.

At The Lizard Pacaed IiGasrogne. from
New York for Havre; Plymouth, arrived;
Holtka. from New York, for Cherbourg andHamburg, and proceeded.

At Queenstown Bailed Lucania, from
Liverpool, for New York.

REVOLT MUST GO ON

General Vargos-Sant- oi Denies Colombia'i
.6oo4 Faith. '

WILL NOT ATTEND PEACE CONFERENCE

Objects to Limit Plaoed on Diacusiionj by
Official Farty.

PROTESTS AGAINST URIBE-URIBE- 'S DEATH

Claims that Officer Surrendered and Should
Have Been Hontrably Treated.

WILL CEASE WHEN WRONGS ARE RIGHTE0

Insist that f lvll nnd Politico! Right
Me Restored to Liberals 1 njnstly

Deprived of Them for
Seventeen Yeara.

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, Nov. 9. General
Vargoa-Santo- s refused to attend tomor-
row's peace conference at Panama be-

cause the government is intending, he
says, to limit discussion to the recent am-

nesty decree promulgated by the premier.
General Santo Domingo arrived here last

month bearing peace proposal from the
Colombian government to Oeneral Vargos-Eanto- s.

He said the purpose of his gov-

ernment was to estsbliah a lasting peace
which would hamonlie the luterests ot the
several political parties concerned.

The matter was discussed between "the
two with the result that General Vargo.
Santos acccr-te- the proposals and promised
to attend the conference at Tanama witb
Oeneral Perdomo and Salazar of the Co.
lomblan government and General Hcrreri
of the revolutionists.

At this point General Vargos-Santo- s re
ceived advices to the effect that the Co-

lombian government proposed limiting the
conferees to the scceptance of the decres
of amnesty. General Vargos-Santo- s there.
upon refused to accept such a proposition
and decided to withdraw from the con
ference, which he considers futile.

At the same time he learned that ths
government bad issued order to General
Tovar to imprison the revolutionary Gen-

eral Urlbe-Urtb- e and sentence blm to
death without mercy. This order was given
in spite of General Urlbe-Uribe'- a capitulat-
ion- to the government forces at Rio Frio
last month. The receipt of thla news,
which Is considered in Colombian revolu-
tionary circles to be a shameful violation
ot public faith, strengthened his de tormina.
tlon and he Issued orders to the revolu.
tlonlsts to continue the wsr.

He declares he Is willing to make peace '

providing the Colombian government will '

restoae the civil and political rights'
the liberal party has been deprived

for seventeen years. ' . ; i

PANAMA, Nov. 9. The government gun '

boat Bogota and. Chucbulto left here' yes- - '

terday on a trip along the coast In search '
of the revolutionary fteet.1 It I reported
that Marmaduke of the Bogota haa re-

ceived Instructions te engage the revolu 1

tioniet In a decisive battle If ha finds It
possible to do BO. ,'" , "; .

TRY TO DRIVE OUT 'DEVIL- -

Indiana Matllnto Epileptic Patient In
I'nsucceaafut Attempt to Ouat

Demon.

TACOMA, Wash., Nov. 9. Dispatches
from Bkagwsy and Juneau gives details of
a horrible example ot wltchoraft and super
stition in a Hoonah Indian village, forty
miles from Juneau.

Usually quiet and peaceful, the Indians :

are superstitious and nearly every year on
or more suffer violent deaths. Several
days ago the Indians took a man who was
believed to be possessed of a devil, cut
his ears off and hacked his body most un-

mercifully In an unsuccessful attempt to
drive out the demon.

The victim was troubled with epileptic
fits which continued. He waa buried under
the earth and his acalp cut oft inch by
Inch. Officers have hurried to the scene
from Juneau on a special steamer.

POLES QUARREL AT WEDDING

Brldearroom I Beaten to Death with
Clnb nnd Gncat I Later

Arrested.

READING, Pa., Nov. 9. While celebrat-
ing the marriage of John Wotko at tha
home ot John WVabl In this city today John
Montoura and John Odlajansy became in-

volved In a quarrel with the bridegroom
and Wojtko was . beaten to death with a
club. .

Several peacemakers were seriously In-

jured. The murderers escaped but Odla-
jansy was arrested two hours later. He la
said to have struck the fatal blow.

BOY BEATS OFF BANDITS

Shoot Oa and Scatter Other . to
Preserve Sweetheart from

Insult.

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Nov. 9. John Rlftel
was shot and fatally wounded by Earl
Nixon, 17 years old, early today.

Nixon, with his sweetheart, Anna Carl,
was returning from a drive when Rlffel
approached them. He failed to observe
a warning to "stand back" and Nixon fired
aevcral shots, one taking effect In Rlffel's
lung. The boy then fired two more shot '
into a gang ot four men who were in hiding
near by.

CITIZENS TRAP SAFE BLOWERS

Robber Fire Fusillade. Put raptors
to Flight and Escape on

llaadcar.

SEYMOUR. Mo., Nov 9. RoLbers made
an unsuccessful attempt to rob the bank of
Seymour early today.

Tbey blew the safe open, and while work-
ing on the inner doors a crowd of citizens
appeared. A fusillade from the robbers put
the citizen to flight, bu: the robbers left
the bank and ru to the railroad, escaping
on a handcar.

UNION MACHINISTS WALK OUT

National Company Refuse Seal and
Dlsrhnra; One Committeeman,

Thaa Cssdsg Strike.

STEUBENV1LLE. O.. Nov. 9 Tha ma-

chinists at the National Steel company's
mills at Mingo Junction are out on a atrlke.
.They had just organized a union and pre-

sented their seal, which was refused, and
one member of the committee discharged


